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1. Contact List   

1.1 Contact Picker 

Use a contact picker component to let the user choose an entry from the Android contact list. 

A contact picker is a button that displays a list of contacts to choose from when the user taps it. After 

the user has made a selection, the following properties are set: 

 ContactName: contact's name. 

 EmailAddress: contact's primary email address. 

 Picture: name of the file containing the contact's image, which can be used as a Picture property 

value for the Image or ImageSprite component. 

Other properties affect the appearance of the button (including TextAlignment and BackgroundColor) 

and whether it can be tapped (Enabled). 

1.2 Phone Number Picker 

Use this component to allow users to choose a phone number from a list of Android contacts' phone 

numbers. 

When the user taps a phone number picker button, it displays a list of the phone numbers of contacts 

to choose from. After the user has made a selection, the following properties will be set to information 

about the chosen contact: 

 ContactName: contact's name. 

 PhoneNumber: contact's selected phone number. 

 EmailAddress: contact's primary email address. 

 Picture: name of the file containing the contact's image, which can be used as a Picture property 

value for the Image or ImageSprite component. 

Other properties affect the appearance of the button (including TextAlignment and BackgroundColor) 

and whether it can be tapped (Enabled). 

1.3 PhoneCall 

PhoneCall is a non-visible component that makes a phone call to the number specified in the 

PhoneNumber property, which can be set either in the Designer or Blocks Editor. You can use the 

MakePhoneCall method to make a phone call programatically from your app. 

This component is often used with the ContactPicker component, which lets the user select from the 

contacts stored on the phone and sets the PhoneNumber property to the contact's phone number. 

To directly specify the phone number, set the PhoneNumber property to a Text with the specified 

digits (for example, "6505551212"). The number can be formatted with hyphens, periods, and 

parentheses; they are ignored. You can't include spaces in the number. 
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1.4 Texting 

A component that will, when the SendMessage method is called, send the text message specified in 

the Message property to the phone number specified in the PhoneNumber property.  

This component can also receive text messages unless the ReceivingEnabled property is False. When 

a message arrives, the MessageReceived event is raised and provides the sending number and 

message. 

If the GoogleVoiceEnabled property is true, messages can be sent and received over Wifi. This option 

requires that the user have a Google Voice account and that the mobile Voice app is installed on the 

phone. This option works only on phones that support Android 2.0 (Eclair) or higher.  

Often, this component is used with the ContactPicker component, which lets the user select a contact 

from the ones stored on the phone and sets the PhoneNumber property to the contact's phone number. 

To directly specify the phone number (e.g., 650-555-1212), set the PhoneNumber property to a Text 

with the specified digits (e.g., "6505551212"). Dashes, dots, and parentheses may be included (e.g., 

"(650)-555-1212") but will be ignored; spaces may not be included. 

1.5 EmailPicker 

Use an email picker component to let the user enter a user's email address from the Android contact 

list. An email picker is a text box in which a user can begin entering an email address of a contact and 

be offered auto-completion. The initial value of the box and the value after user entry is in the Text 

property. If the Text property is initially empty, the contents of the Hint property will be faintly shown 

in the text box as a hint to the user. 

Other properties affect the appearance of the email picker (including TextAlignment and 

BackgroundColor) and whether it can be used (Enabled). 

Email pickers are usually used with a button. The user taps the button when text entry is complete. 
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1.6 SMS and Phone Call 

1.6.1 Designer View 

 

1.6.2 Components 

Component Name Properties Remark 

Screen Screen1 Title = “Phone Call”  

HorizontalArrangement HorizontalArrangement1 Width = “Fill parent”  

PhoneNumberPicker PhoneNumberPicker1 Text = “Phone 

Number” 

 

TextBox PhoneTextBox Hint = “Phone N” 

Text = [Blank] 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement1 

TextBox MessageTextBox Hint = “Message” 

Text = [Blank] 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement1 

HorizontalArrangement HorizontalArrangemen2 AlignHorizontal = 

“Center” 

Width = “Fill parent” 

 

Button CallButton Text = “Call” Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 
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Button SMSButton Text = “Send SMS” Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 

PhoneCall PhoneCall1   

Texting Texting1   

1.6.3 Block Configuration 

 

1.6.4 Sample Output 
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2. Social Network  

2.1 Twitter 

A non-visible component that enables communication with Twitter. Once a user has logged into their 

Twitter account (and the authorization has been confirmed successful by the IsAuthorized event), 

many more operations are available:  

 Searching Twitter for tweets or labels (SearchTwitter) 

 Setting the status of the logged-in user (SetStatus)  

 Directing a message to a specific user (DirectMessage) 

 Receiving the most recent messages directed to the logged-in user (RequestDirectMessages) 

 Following a specific user (Follow) 

 Ceasing to follow a specific user (StopFollowing) 

 Getting a list of users following the logged-in user (RequestFollowers) 

 Getting the most recent messages of users followed by the logged-in user 

(RequestFriendTimeline) 

 Getting the most recent mentions of the logged-in user (RequestMentions) 

You must obtain a Comsumer Key and Consumer Secret for Twitter authorization specific to your app 

from http://twitter.com/oauth_clients/new 

2.2 Sharing 

Sharing is a non-visible component that enables sharing files and/or messages between your app and 

other apps installed on a device. The component will display a list of the installed apps that can handle 

the information provided, and will allow the user to choose one to share the content with, for instance 

a mail app, a social network app, a texting app, and so on. 

The file path can be taken directly from other components such as the Camera or the ImagePicker, but 

can also be specified directly to read from storage. Be aware that different devices treat storage 

differently, so a few things to try if, for instance, you have a file called arrow.gif in the folder 

Appinventor/assets, would be file:///sdcard/Appinventor/assets/arrow.gif or 

/storage/Appinventor/assets/arrow.gif 
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2.3 Exercise: Photo Sharing 

2.3.1 Designer View 

 

 

2.3.2 Components 

Component Name Properties Remark 

Screen Screen1 Title = “Photo Taking”  

Canvas Canvas1  Height = “Fill Parent” 

Weight = “Fill Parent” 

 

Label FilenameLabel Weight = “Fill Parent”  

HorizontalArrangement HorizontalArrangement1 Weight = “Fill Parent”  

Button PhotoButton Text = “Take Photo” Inside 

HorizontalArrangement1 

ImagePicker ImagePicker1 Text = “Load Photo” Inside 

HorizontalArrangement1 

Button SaveButton Text = “Save” Inside 

HorizontalArrangement1 

Button ShareButton Text = “Share” Inside 

HorizontalArrangement1 
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HorizontalArrangement HorizontalArrangement2 AlignHorizontal = 

“Center” 

Weight = “Fill Parent” 

 

Button BlackButton Text = [Blank] 

BackgroundColor = 

“Black” 

Width = “50 pixels” 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 

Button WhiteButton Text = [Blank] 

BackgroundColor = 

“White” 

Width = “50 pixels” 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 

Button RedButton Text = [Blank] 

BackgroundColor = 

“Red” 

Width = “50 pixels” 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 

Button BlueButton Text = [Blank] 

BackgroundColor = 

“Black” 

Width = “50 pixels” 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 

Button GreenButton Text = [Blank] 

BackgroundColor = 

“Green” 

Width = “50 pixels” 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 

Button YellowButton Text = [Blank] 

BackgroundColor = 

“Yellow” 

Width = “50 pixels” 

Inside 

HorizontalArrangement2 

Camera Camera1   

Sharing Sharing1   

Notifier Notifier1   
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2.3.3 Block Configuration 
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2.3.4 Sample Output 
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3. Web Services 

3.1 Web Component 

App Inventor has a component called Web which gives you the functionality to send and fetch data 

from a server or a website through GET and POST requests. This component can decode both JSON 

and HTML formatted data.  

3.2 Exercise: Stock Price 

3.2.1 Introduction 

Yahoo finance provides a great and simple way to download free stock quotes. The service Yahoo 

finance provides for free stock quotes is REST based. So all you need to do is assemble the URL you 

want and it will give you the data you looking for. The API lets you specify multiple symbols to 

download with a maximum of 200 per call.  

 The URL you going to call: http://finance.yahoo.com/d/quotes.csv?f=l1&s= [Stock Number]. 

3.2.2 Designer View 

 

 

 

http://finance.yahoo.com/d/quotes.csv?f=l1&s
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3.2.3 Components 

Component Name Properties Remark 

Screen Screen1 Title = “Stock Price”  

TextBox StockNumber Hint = “Stock 

Number” 

 

Button StockButton Text = “Get Stock 

Price” 

 

Label StockPrice Text = “Current Price 

is:” 

 

Web  Web1   

3.2.4 Block Configuration 

 

3.2.5 Sample Output 
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3.3 Exercise: Weather Web Service (JSON) 

3.3.1 Introduction  

JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) is an open-standard format that uses human-readable text to 

transmit data objects consisting of attribute–value pairs 

Open weather API is simple, clear and free. Current weather is frequently updated based on global 

models and data from more than 40,000 weather stations. Data is available in JSON, XML, or HTML 

format. The examples of API calls by geographic coordinates:  

 http://api.openweathermap.org/data/2.5/weather?lat=35&lon=139  

And the corresponding API responds is in JSON format: 

 

3.3.2 Designer View 

 

http://api.openweathermap.org/data/2.5/weather?lat=35&lon=139
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3.3.3 Components 

Component Name Properties Remark 

Screen Screen1 Title = “Weather”  

ListView ListView1 Height = “Fill Parent” 

Weight = “Fill Parent” 

 

Web Web1   

LocationSensor LocationSensor1   

3.3.4 Block Configuration 

 

3.3.5 Sample Output 
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3.4 Exercise: Market Index Price Web Service (XML) 

3.4.1 Introduction  

Many Web services have APIs that return information in XML format. To process these with App 

Inventor, you can decode the result with XMLTextDecode. Then extract the desired items from the 

resulting list, using the list operation block lookup in pairs.   

The Web.XMLTextDecode takes a given XML text string and decodes it to produce a list. If the text is 

not well-formed XML, it will signal an error and return the empty list. The list returned by 

XMLTextDecode contains one pair for each top-level tag-delimited structure in the input string.   

For example, decoding 

<hello>123</hello> 

returns the list of one pair (hello, 123) and decoding  

<hello>123</hello> 

<goodbye>456</goodbye> 

returns the list of two pairs (hello, 123) and (goodbye, 456). 

 

For each pair, the first element is the tag, and the second element is the decoding of the string 

delimited by the tag. Here are some examples: 

Decoding  

<hello>everybody</hello>  

produces the pair (hello, everybody). 

Decoding  

<hello>everybody out there</hello>  

produces the pair (hello, everybody out there), where the second item in the pair is a string 

“everybody out there” that contains spaces. 

Decoding 

<greet> 

     <goodbye>nobody</goodbye> 

     <hello>everybody</hello> 

</greet> 

produces the pair (greet, data) where data is a list containing the pair (goodbye, nobody) and the pair 

(hello, everybody). The pairs in a decoding are listed in alphabetical order by tag, regardless of their 

order in the original input sequence. Each pair consists of the tag, together with the decoding of the 

data delimited by that tag. As this example shows, if the items delimited by the tag are themselves  

In this example, we use https://finance.yahoo.com/webservice/v1/symbols/allcurrencies/quote to 

receive market index price from Yahoo Finance services, and the sample XML returned is: 

https://finance.yahoo.com/webservice/v1/symbols/allcurrencies/quote
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3.4.2 Designer View 

 

3.4.3 Components 

Component Name Properties Remark 

Screen Screen1 Title = “Market 

Index” 

 

ListView ListView1 Height = “Fill Parent” 

Weight = “Fill Parent” 

 

TextBox TextBox1 Weight = “Fill Parent”  

Web Web1   
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3.4.4 Block Configuration 

 

3.4.5 Sample Output 
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3.5 Exercise: Simple Online Game  

3.5.1 Media File 

 
 

 

princeness.png monster,jpg hero.png 

 

3.5.2 Design View 

 

3.5.3 Components 

Component Name Properties Remark 

Screen Screen1 Title = “Online Game” 

ScreenOrientation = 

"Landscape" 

 

Canvas Canvas1 Height = “Fill parent” 

Width = “Fill parent” 

 

ImageSprite princeness Picture = 

“princeness.png” 

Inside Canvas1 
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ImageSprite monster Picture = 

“monster,jpg” 

Inside Canvas1 

ImageSprite hero Picture = “hero.png” Inside Canvas1 

Notifier Notifier1   

TinyWebDB TinyWebDB1   

Clock Clock1 TimerInterval = "100"  

3.5.4 Block Configuration 
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3.5.5 Sample Output 
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4. Publishing Apps to Google Play 

4.1 Uploading Apps to Google Play 

Applications built with App Inventor can be uploaded to Google Play! 

4.2 Version Your App 

Every app you publish must have a VersionCode and a VersionName. You can set these in the 

designer under the properties panel for the Screen1 component. 

VersionCode is an integer value that will not be visible to Google Play Store users. It is used by other 

apps to check if your app has been upgraded or downgraded. It defaults to 1 and should be increased 

by one with every successive change whether it is a major change or a minor change. 

VersionName is a String which can be anything you would like. It is defaulted to 1.0. A common 

structure is a decimal number which is increased by 1 for every major change and 0.1 for every minor 

change. For example, an initial VersionName could be 1.0 which can be updated to 1.1 after a small 

change and 2.0 after a larger change. 

You will need to increase the VersionCode and change the VersionName of your application when 

you upload a new version to the Play Store. 

4.3 Download .apk 

Once you are done making your app, you can download your Android .apk file as follows: 

1. Navigate to the home screen of the app you want to download in App Inventor 

2. Click the dropdown labled “Package for phone” 

3. Click “Download to This Computer” 

This will prompt you to save the application somewhere. Once you have the .apk downloaded, you 

are ready to begin the publishing process. 

4.4 Publish Your App 

You can now go to Google Play Publishing Home and follow the steps to publish your app to Google 

Play. For more details, please refer to http://appinventor.mit.edu/explore/ai2/google-play.html 

 

 

 

 

http://appinventor.mit.edu/explore/ai2/google-play.html

